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 MCA NOOR

Fajr 6:40 6:40

Dhuhr 1:30 1:30

Asr 4:00 4:45

Maghrib Sunset Sunset

Isha 07:50 07:50

Juma 1 12:15 1:30

Juma 2 1:30 2:30

Juma 3 2:30     

AL-QURAN

HADITH

Narated By Ka’b ibn Malik : I 

said: Apostle of Allah, to make 

my atonement complete I 

should divest myself of my all 

property as sadaqah (alms) for 

Allah and His apostle. He said: 

No. I said: The half of it. He said: 

No. I said: Then a third of it. He 

said: Yes. I said: I shall retain the 

portion I have at Khaybar.
Abu Dawud Book 015,  

Hadith Number 3315.

Thy Lord has commanded, 

“Worship none but Him, and 

show kindness to parents. If one 

of them or both of them attain 
old age with thee, never say 

unto them any word expressive 

of disgust nor reproach them, 

but address them with excellent 

speech.  (Al Quran 17:24)

Final Deadline to submit 

Advertisements is Tuesday at 5:00 PM 

www.mcabayarea.org/newsletter
Join MCA Mailing List and Stay Connected
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Friday, Oct 29, 2021Rabi ul Awal  23, 1443 AH

PRAYER TIMINGS 
Effective 10/30
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79. At-Tawwaab
The Ever-Acceptor of Repentance

The Relenting, The One who 
grants repentance to whoever He 
willed among His creatures and 
accepts his repentance.

“And to Allah belong the best names, so  

invoke Him by them.” [Quran 7:180] 
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Companions of the Prophet

Rabiah ibn Kab

Both Allah SWT and Rasulullah SAW reciprocated the companions love and devotion. “God is well-pleased with them 

as they are well-pleased with Him. He has prepared for them Gardens under which rivers flow (Paradise), to dwell 

therein forever.” (Quran 9:100) Rasulullah SAW said, “The best of my nation is my generation then those who follow 

them and then those who follow them.”

Here is the story of Rabiah told in his own 

words: “I was still quite young when the 
light of iman shone through me and my 
heart was opened to the teachings of Islam. 
And when my eyes beheld the Messenger 
of God, for the first time, I loved him with a 
love that possessed my entire being. I loved 
him to the exclusion of everyone else.

One day I said to myself: ‘Woe to you, 
Rabi’ah. Why don’t you put yourself 
completely in the service of the Messenger 
of God, peace be on him. Go and suggest 
this to him. If he is pleased with you, you 
would find happiness in being near him. You 
will be successful through love for him and 
you will have the good fortune of obtaining 
the good in this world and the good in the 
next.’

This I did hoping that he would accept me 
in his service. He did not dash my hopes. 
He was pleased that I should be his servant. 
From that day, I lived in the shadow of the 
noble Prophet. I went with him wherever 
he went. I moved in his orbit whenever and 

wherever he turned. Whenever he cast a 
glance in my direction, I would leap to stand 
in his presence. Whenever he expressed a 
need, he would find me hurrying to fulfil it.

I would serve him throughout the day. When 
the day was over and he had prayed Salat 
al-Isha and retired to his home, I would 
think about leaving. But I would soon say to 
myself:

‘Where would you go, Rabi’ah? Perhaps you 
may be required to do something for the 
Prophet during the night.’ So I would remain 
seated at his door and would not leave the 
threshold of his house. The Prophet would 
spend part of his night engaged in Salat. I 
would hear him reciting the opening chapter 
of the Quran and he would continue reciting 
sometimes for a third or a half of the night. 
I would become tired and leave or my eyes 
would get the better of me and I would fail 
asleep.

It was the habit of the Prophet, peace be on 

him, that if someone did him a good turn, he 

loved to repay that person with something 
more excellent. He wanted to do something 
for me too in return for my service to him. 
So one day he came up tome and said: ‘O 
Rabi’ah ibn Kab.’ ‘Labbayk ya rasulullah wa 
Sadark - At your command, O Messenger 
of God and may God grant you happiness,’ 
I responded. ‘Ask of me anything and I will 
give it to you.’

I thought a little and then said: ‘Give me 
some time, O Messenger of God, to think 
about what I should ask of you. Then I will 
let you know.’ He agreed.

At that time, I was a young man and poor. 
I had neither family, nor wealth, nor place 
of abode. I used to shelter in the Suffah of 
the mosque with other poor Muslims like 
myself. People used to call us the “guests 
of Islam”. Whenever any Muslim brought 
something in charity to the Prophet, he 
would send it all to us. And if someone gave 
him a gift he would take some of it and leave 
the rest for us.



So, it occurred to me to ask the Prophet for 
some worldly good that would save me from 
poverty and make me like others who had 
wealth, wife and children. Soon, however, 
I said: ‘May you perish Rabi’ah. The world 
is temporary and will pass away. You have 
your share of sustenance in it which God 
has guaranteed and which must come to 
you. The Prophet, peace be on him, has a 
place with his Lord and no request would be 
refused him. Request him therefore, to ask 
Allah to grant you something of the bounty 
of the hereafter.’

I felt pleased and satisfied with this thought. 
I went to the Prophet and he asked: ‘What 
do you say, O Rabi’ah?’ ‘O Messenger of 
God,’ I said, ‘I ask you to beseech God 
most High on my behalf to make me your 
companion in Paradise.’

‘Who has advised you thus?’ asked the 
Prophet.

‘No by God,’ I said, ‘No one has advise me. 
But when you told me ‘Ask of me anything 
and I will give to you,’ I thought of asking 
you for something of the goodness of 
this world. But before long, I was guided 
to choose what is permanent and lasting 
against what is temporary and perishable. 
And so I have asked you to beseech God on 
my behalf that I may be your companion in 
Paradise.’

The Prophet remained silent for a long while 
and then asked: ‘Any other request besides 
that, Rabi’ah?’ ‘No, O Messenger of God, 
Nothing can match what I have asked you.’ 
‘Then, in that case, assist me for your sake 
by performing much prostration to God.’

So I began to exert myself in worship in 
order to attain the good fortune of being 
with the Prophet in Paradise just as I had 
the good fortune of being in his service and 
being his companion in this world.

Not long afterwards, the Prophet called me 
and asked: ‘Don’t you want to get married, 
Rabi’ah?’ ‘I do not want anything to distract 
me from your service,’ I replied. ‘Moreover, 
I don’t have anything to give as mahr 
(dowry) to a wife nor any place where I can 

accommodate a wife.’

The Prophet remained silent. When he saw 
me again he asked: ‘Don’t you want to get 
married, Rabi’ah?’ I gave him the same reply 
as before. Left to myself again, I regretted 
what I had said and chided myself: ‘Woe to 
you, Rabi’ah. By God, the Prophet knows 
better than you what is good for you in this 

world and the next and he also knows better 
than you what you possess. By God, if the 
Prophet, peace be on him, should ask me 
again to marry, I would reply positively.’

Before long, the Prophet asked me again: 
‘Don’t you want to get married ‘Rabi’ah?’

‘Oh yes, Messenger of God,’ I replied, ‘but 
who will marry me when I am in the state 
you know.’ ‘Go to the family of so-and-so 
and say to them: the Prophet has instructed 
you to give your daughter in marriage to 
me.’

Timidly, I went to the family and said: 
‘The Messenger of God, peace be on him, 
has sent me to you to ask you to give 
your daughter in marriage to me.’ ‘Our 
daughter?’ they asked, incredulously at first. 
‘Yes,’ i replied.

‘Welcome to the Messenger of God, and 
welcome to his messenger. By God, the 
messenger of God’s Messenger shall only 
return with his mission fulfilled. ‘So they 
made a marriage contract between me 
and her. I went back to the Prophet and 
reported:

‘O Messenger of Allah. I have come from 
the best of homes. They believed me, they 
welcomed me, and they made a marriage 
contract between me and their daughter. 
But from where do I get the mahr for her?’

The Prophet then sent for Buraydah ibn 
al-Khasib, one of the leading persons in my 
tribe, the Banu Asiam, and said to him: ‘O 
Buraydah, collect a nuwat’s weight in gold 
for Rabi’ah.

This they did and the Prophet said to me: 
‘Take this to them and say, this is the sadaq 
of your daughter.’ I did so and they accepted 
it. They were pleased and said, This is much 
and good.’ I went back to the Prophet and 
told him: ‘I have never yet seen a people 
more generous than they. They were 
pleased with what I gave them in spite of its 
being little...Where can I get something for 
the walimah (marriage feast), O Prophet of 
God?’

The Prophet said to Buraydah ‘Collect the 
price of a ram for Rabi’ah.’ They bought a 
big fat ram for me and then the Prophet told 
me: ‘Go to Aishah and tell her to give you 
whatever barley she has.’

Aishah gave me a bag with seven saas of 
barley and said: ‘By God, we do not have any 
other food.’ I set off with the ram and the 

barley to my wife’s family. They said: ‘We 
will prepare the barley but get your friends 
to prepare the ram for you.’

We slaughtered, skinned and cooked the 
ram. So we had bread and meat for the 
walimah. I invited the Prophet and he 
accepted my invitation.

The Prophet then gave me a piece of land 
near Abu Bakr’s. From then I became 
concerned with the dunya, with material 
things. I had a dispute with Abu Bakr over a 
palm tree.

‘It is in my land,’ I insisted. ‘No, it is in my 
land,’ Abu Bakr countered. We started to 
argue. Abu Bakr cursed me, but as soon as 
he had uttered the offending word. he felt 
sorry and said to me: ‘Rabiah, say the same 
word to me so that it could be considered 
as qisas -just retaliation.’ ‘No by God, I shall 
not,’ I said.

‘In that case, replied Abu Bakr. ‘I shall go 
the Messenger of God and complain to him 
about your refusal to retaliate against me 
measure for measure.’

He set off and I followed him. My tribe, 
the Banu Asiam, also set off behind me 
protesting indignantly: ‘He’s the one who 
cursed you first and then he goes off to the 
Prophet before you to complain about you!’ 
I turned to them and said: ‘Woe to you! Do 
you know who this is? This is As-Siddiq... and 
he is the respected elder of the Muslims. 
Go back before he turns around, sees you 
and thinks that you have come to help 
me against him. He would then be more 
incensed and go to the Prophet in anger. 
The Prophet would get angry on his account. 
Then Allah would be angry on their account 
and Rabi’ah would be finished.’ They turned 
back.

Abu Bakr went to the Prophet and related 
the incident as it had happened. The 
Prophet raised his head and said to me:

‘O Rabi’ah, what’s wrong with you and as-
Siddiq?’ ‘Messenger of God, he wanted me 
to say the same words to him as he had said 
to me and I did not.’

‘Yes, don’t say the same word to him as 
he had said to you. Instead say: ‘May God 
forgive you Abu Bakr.’ With tears in his eyes, 
Abu Bakr went away while saying: ‘May God 
reward you with goodness for my sake, O 
Rabiah ibn Kab... ‘May God reward you with 
goodness for my sake, O Rabiah ibn Kaab...”
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Al-Arqam School 

Job Openings for Arabic and Islamic Studies Teachers 
Al-Arqam School is seeking teachers for Arabic and Islamic Studies 

School hours: Fridays 4:30 p.m.- 6:15 p.m. 

                         Sundays 10:00 a.m.- 2:15 p.m. 

School is online during 2021-2022 school year 

Please send your resume to principal@alarqamschool.org 
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SOLEEVA ENERGY

For a Free Quote Call:

833-820-8080

SAVED MONEY

SAVED MONEY

  WITH SOLEEVA

WITH SOLEEVA

Muslim Owned

V I S I T  S O L E E VA . C OM

26% Tax Credit Ends 2023

ADVANTAGES OF GOING

SOLAR WITH SOLEEVA

One-Stop Shop
(we do roofing, EV chargers, electric panels upgrades, and
much more)

MCA $500 Off Discount, and

We'll Donate to the Masjid!

Highly Rated

Cut Your Electric Bill

from $200 to $100

Advanced Patented Solar

Technology

Info@soleeva.com

GO SOLAR

Invest in Yourself Instead of

the Electric Company
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Serene Equity Investments
Are you looking for

an Equity Investment?
At Serene Equity Investments, we offer an equity

based profit sharing (short or long) term investments

 

Call or Text

(408) 758-6471
Book an Appointment

investserene.com
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To advertise with us, visit our website:

www.mcabayarea.org/newsletter

newsletter@mcabayarea.org  | 408-727-7277

HESHAM AMER, DDS, MSD 

Board Certified Orthodontist
Assistant Professor at UOP
Offering braces & Invisalign for children 
and adults. www.AmerSmiles.com
259 Meridian Ave #10,  San Jose, CA 95126
CALL (408) 297 - 8707

MOHSENA AHMAD, DDS, INC.

A complete family dentistry in a state-of-the-art 

facility.  Braces for children & adult, Dental Implant, 

Non- surgical Laser Gum treatment, Sleep-Apnea, 

Invisalign. New patient welcome. 

Most Insurance accepted. Open on Saturday.

3540 Union Ave., San Jose, CA 95124  

(Intersection of Union & Camden Ave.)

Please call: (408) 275-0768

SARAH AZAD, MD

El Camino Women’s Medical Group

2495 Hospital Dr. Ste 670

Mountain View, CA 94040

www.ElCaminoWomen.com

650-396-8110

SNYDER TRADITIONAL MEDICINE

Herbal & Naturopathic Medicine

Specializing in natural treatment for Pain/  

Anxiety/ Depression/ Digestive Disorders/  

Insomnia/ Fatigue/Trauma

408-906-9645

SnyderMedicine.com 

SYED DENTAL CARE - Dr. Farhan Syed 

Open Sundays! Most insurances accepted.

1150 Scott Blvd. Ste A2, Santa Clara, CA 95050

Located near MCA and Masjid An-Noor.

www.SyedDentalCare.com  408-985-SYED

BUSINESS SERVICES

ADAM GLOBAL CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

General Contractor Lic #838185 Contact:  Alaaeldin 

Adam 408-661-1525, www.adamglobalconstuction.

net Email: aaldin.adam@gmail.com For all 

your Construction need : home addition, 

home remodeling, kitchen & bath remodeling, 

construction projects management. 

NON-PROFIT

RAHIMA FOUNDATION 

Help us to help the Needy

2290 Ringwood Ave, Unit A

San Jose, CA, 95131

Email: mail@rahima.org, www.rahima.org

Ph: (408) 262-6006

REAL ESTATE

SHAN SAIGAL-BROKER-408-505-9302

Specialize in Residential/ Commercial/ Prop. 

Management/ Loans. Call me for a Free Market 

Valuation of your Home!  20+Years Experience 

in the Bay area.  C21 Real Estate Alliance: http://

shansaigal.com. Svrealtyteam@gmail.com Dre# 

00768704. NMLS# 314022 

TAX / ACCOUNTING

MICRO TAX, AUDIT, & ACCOUNTING  

SERVICES, LLP Micro Tax, Audit & Accounting 

Services, LLP Certified Public Accountants, Tax 

preparation (e-file), Audit, Accounting, & Payroll 

services. 1879 Lundy Ave STE 163, San Jose, CA 

95131 Call: M. Amin Haroon CPA, FFCA (UK)

Ph: 408-986-9829

CLASSIFIEDS

DENTISTS/MEDICAL

Disclaimer: MCA does not endorse and is not responsible for products and services in the ads section of the MCA newsletter. MCA holds the right 

to reject or accept ads submitted. No ads dealing with a business deemed to be in conflict with Islamic principles will be accepted. 

Final Deadline to submit advertisements is Tuesday at 5:00 pm. 

Narrated ‘Abdullah bin ‘Umar: Allah’s Apostle said, “Do not 

sell fruits of dates until they become free from all the dangers 

of being spoilt or blighted; and do not sell fresh dates for dry 

dates.” Narrated Salim and ‘Abdullah from Zaid bin Habit’ 

“Later on Allah’s Apostle permitted the selling of ripe fruits on 

trees for fresh dates or dried dates in Bai’-l-‘Araya, and did not 

allow it for any other kind of sale.”

Sahih Al-Bukhari – Book 34 Hadith 389



FOUNDATION
P.O. BOX 5481, Santa Clara, CA 95056 

(866) 2.HIDAYA | www.hidaya.org

408.244.3282 | www.hidaya.org 

Hidaya Foundat ion is a non-prof i t  501(C)(3) char i table organizat ion with Tax ID # 77-0502583

Donate online via check or card at www.hidaya.org

or call us at (408) 244-3282
 or donate at one of Hidaya’s Jumah Tables in MCA 

Banquet Hall or New Lobby. 

Hidaya assists poor patients suffering from contagious diseases 
by providing access to doctors, lab tests, medicines and follow-up 

visits. Assistance is given to patients who need surgeries in the 

localities where Hidaya operates, and hospitals are provided 

with equipment, medicines and cash in order to better treat 

poor patients. Hidaya also collects new and used medical 

equipment, supplies, and medicines locally, and ships them 

overseas via its Container Shipment for In-Kind Donations 

project for use in hospitals and clinics enabling them to provide 

better service to the poor.

Health Care for the Poor and Neglected

Medical
A s s i s t a n c e


